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Topic: Finals

SUBMISSION DEADLINES
for'
THE LOYOLA REPORTER

Editors Note:
Each publication of the Loyola Reporter includes a "Loyola Forum". section in which students, faculty and administration of Loyola Law School are encourages to enter submissions discussing the specific topic selected for that issue .. Next Month's Topic is:
I

Grades

DEADLINE
January 15

PUBLICATION
February Issue

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE
INVITED TO SUBMIT
ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION.
Letters to the editor should be submitted on a 3.5" floppy disk in IBM
compatible format. Preferably in Microsoft Word 6.0. Attach a print copy
of the article, including your name and phone number. The Loyola
Reporter is located in the Student Services Building; Room 224. Either
slip it under the door or leave it in the envelope posted outside the door.
All material expressed in The Loyola Reporter reflects the views of the
individual writers or advertisers and not those of Loyola Law School,
Loyola Marymount University, its faculty or student body. The Loyola
Reporter reserves th right to edit or reject all submissions, including ads,
articles or other contributions it deems objectionable or outside the bounds
of good taste. The Loyola Reporter reserves the right to edit for space and
clarity. Complaints concerning the content of the newspaper should be
directed to The Loyola Report.er.

We look forward to printing what you have to say!

OLA REpORTER
Loy ola Law School Student Nc« spa per
Editor-in:Chief

Gil Serrano'
Executive Editor

Production Editor

Managing Editor

Javier Aguirre

Kristin Beattie

Ryan Michelman

Features Editor
Mary Reed'

Faculty Advisor

1L Correspondent

Karl Manheim

"Hakuna Matata! It means no worries:". er, that I actually accepted the fact that eating
healthy was going to get me through law school. Do
Pumba and Timon, from the Walt Disney animated
not get me wrong, you need and should indulge in
movie Lion King, adopted the "problem-free philosophy," but then again, they were not in-law school. pleasing your taste buds. Designate one day of the
First year of law school is filled with anxiety, fear, week as the day you are going to eat as much "junk"
as your heart desires. Using this method will get
exhaustion and resentment. 'When it is all over,
maybe one or two first-years are lucky enough to you the best of both worlds, for you will treat your
say they enjoyed their first year in the trenches. I body right by eating healthy, yet, occasionally
was not one of them. I spent my weekends behind indulge in "junk food" and control that ravenous
my computer outlining, only to learn that it did not appetite.
.
EXERCISE.
Pumba and Timon had
help me when finals rolled around. I was frustrated
and angry. It was not until the second semester of plenty of physical outlets, from running to evade
my. second year that I finally "got it." Up until that Nala to dancing to distract the hyenas. Physical outtime my sole mission was to survive law school
lets come in very different forms. I prefer to dance.
SANE. While sanity is still apriority, I can now . Others may find that lifting weights, taking a steprelax a little and look forward to graduation in May aerobics or-a kick-boxing class or doing yoga works
of 1999. While I am by no means the expert on how better for them. The point is to RELEASE ENERto survive first-year finals, my past experience has GY. By now, all, or most, first-years are experiencbeen a guide to mental and physical health, which' ing heightened anxiety and some may even be panhas helped my academic performance.
icking. When you 'hit this point, STOP and workSLEEP. .
First-years
tend to out. The good thing about exercise is that it does
believe that sleep deprivation is necessary to offi- not have take place in the gym. If you are like me
cially be called a law student. In fact, sleep deprivaand hate the gym, then plan an outing and go where
tion may harm you in the long run. Make sure that you get a chance to relax and work-out. For me that
your brain has the necessary time to process the means going to a club where they play Salsa and
information you are inputting: Sleep deprivation
Merengue. Where would you go? In order to avoid
will only cause you to eventually CRASH when you reaching this point, however, work-out on a regular
need to be the most alert and conscious. Think
basis. DO NOT use the excuse that you do not have
about it, how many times have you stared at the time because I know that many students waste a lot
same page rfor a long time.end not Known what you of time talking and doing other J1on~study things.
have read?, When this mental shut-down happens, . Use that time wisely and work-out instead.
you must resu It takes practice, but you should train
Your goal, I mean OUR goal, should be to
your brain to travel to at least one places that makes be BALANCED in order to do well on our finals.
you -feel safe and peaceful. Hopefully, the mental First-years have the difficult task of Ieaming how to
imagery will enable you to get some sleep. If it does deal with anxiety resulting from novel experience.
not, then try.exercise.
Law school exam preparation is completely different
HEALTHY NUTRITION.
I believe it from college, hence your strategies should be altered
was Timon who told little Simba that beetles are to fit this environment and demands. First-year will
very nutritious. I do not know about beetles, but I be over before you know it!! Stay calm, sleep, eat
do know that eating healthy is crucial to ''top-notch''
healthy and exercise. Only' then can we adopt
academic performance. If you only consume "junk Timon and Pumba's "problem-free philosophy."
food," you are not intaking much needed nutrients
HAKUNA MATATA!
and vitamins. Asa matter of fact, junk food slows
you down. I was very disappointed - I love hamSONIA SANCHEZ, 3rd Year Student
burgers' and fries. It was not until this year, h~wev-

a

Simone Schiller

Words of Encouragement

Staff Writers

Leah Alexander
Lisa Betzler
Joel Epstein
Justin Levine Jeff Wolf 'Tim Pefia
Emily Rosenblum
Sonia Sanchez Andrea Schafer
The Loyola Reporter
.
The Loyola Reporter is a student run campus organization that
serves the Loyola Law School community and is published monthly during the regular school year. The law school is affiliated with
Loyola Marymount University in Westchester, Los Angeles,
California. Copyright 1998. All rights reserved.

Do you agree that finals are just about the
good we will be able to achieve for society ($). So
worst time of the year? While life pretty much
keep your focus ($), pay attention to detail ($), and
sucks right now, all this hard work is going to pay good luck!!
off right? Think about all the people we will be able
to assist ($) with our expertise and knowledge ($)
RYAN MICHELMAN, 3rd Year Student
when we graduate from here. Think about all the '

Take Finals in Stride'

Editorial and Advertising Policy
For many of us, finals ate now a routine.
The Loyola Reporter accepts submissions from students, faculty, We prepare, study, and take the exams looking for- .
staff and alumni as well as advertisements from on-campus and ward to the end of our law school education. For
off-campus organizations. All material expressed in The Loyola some of you, this will be a new experience. You've
Reporter reflects the views of the .individual writers or advertisers taken exams before, but nothing compares to Law
and not those .of Loyola Law School, Loyola Marymount
School exams. An entire semester's work will be
University, its faculty or student body. The Loyola Reporter
graded from 11 three or four hour essay or a multiple
reserves the right to edit or reject all submissions, including ads,
choice exam. Your answers will most likely deterarticles or other contributions it deems objectionable or outside the
mine your entire grade in a class. If you prepare
bounds of good taste. Complaints concerning the content of the
wisely, you should do fine.
newspaper should be directed to The Loyola Reporter.
There is no single secret to being successful
on
exams.
Over the years you've probably .
How to Reach us:
developed
many
habits. If you feel comfortable
The Loyola Reporter is located at Loyola Law School, 919 S.
Albany Street, Los Angeles, California 90015. The phone number with your study and exam skills, continue doing the
same. Law school exams, however, will demand
is (213)'736-8117 and fax number is (213) 380-3769.

"Sometimes the road less travelled is that way for

Jerry Seinfeld

more of you. By preparing your outlines, you begin
to organize the subjecf material and understand the
big picture .. By memorizing the material from your
outlines, you begin to conceptualize the cases into
rules. By taking practice exams, you get a better
feeling of what you know and what is expected from
you. This may seem easy, but preparing for exams
takes dedication, patience, and time. If you begin to
feel the stress, take a break: by watching a movie or
go exercise. It's normal to be anxious. Remember
that many of us at Loyola are going through a simi. lar experience. Good luck and maintain your sanity.

a reason"

. JAVIER AGUIRRE, 3rd Year Student
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LOYOLA'LAW'STUDENTS
THE STREETS
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Reporters. of the

TAKE TO

Lucia Gonzalez

On October 22, 1998 security in our presence.
thousands
of people (and
Five Loyola law stusome law students) gathered
dents and four USC law stuin major cities all across the dents were present at the
nation to express their anger
march to assure that no one's
and concern over the epidemfirst amendment rights were
ic of
police
brutality.
deprived, and also to instill
Watching the daily news propeace to a possibly volatile
grams may give us the latest
demonstration
against police
tally on yet another victim of abuse. We worked in pairs
po l ice abuse
whether
an and walked up and down the
inmate at the Twin Towers
procession of protesters jotjail, or a Loyola neighbor on ting down our observations.
an inner city neighborhood
These students were trained
street.
Less than five miles
as Legal Observers through
away from Loyola, thousands
the National Lawyers Guild
of people
comprised
of Project and their role was to
young adults, ministers, punk
observe the march and in parrockers, families of victims
ticular
the
exchanges
killed by the police, law stubetween the protesters
and
dents and 'others gathered to the police. The event was a
voice their disgust with the - success.
Almost every news
epidemic of violence.
Yes, 'program aired a story on the
law students.
You see the
days event and exposed a
freedom of speech that we ,problem
shocking to some,
have in this country is not
but ignored by many.
self-executing,
that is if you
We all had our readon't demand it, you won't
sons
for attending
_ law
get it. For example, the proschool, but regardless of that
testers may use sound amplireason exists a simple fact.
fiers during the demonstraWe will leave this academic
tion, yet police officers can
setting armed with the tools
demand that such devices be needed to address issues in
turned off since they represociety, whether we choose
sent a nuisance.
Students to to or not is topic for another
the rescue - Loyola law stu- Loyola
Reporter
piece.
dents made 'copies of the Los
However ,protests
and
Angeles
sound ordinance
demonstrations
are forums
which
allows
for sound
where
law students
can
amplifiers
in marches and
become involved
in social
dispersed
them to people
issues and put their novice
holding drums, bullhorns or legal knowledge
to work.
other noise makers. Other
Students interested in becomstudents held on to copies of ing legal observers for politithe march permit just in case
cal and social demonstrations
are right to assembly
was
should
call the National
questioned by police or city
Lawyers Guild Office at Ext.
officials. The protesters welcorned us and felt a sense of
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$lOOOOFF!
FINAL E~t\M REVIEW
Eoidence Worksltop:
Tlte Big Picture
7 HOURS LIVE
.:. Includes Lectures on Hearsay & Character

the

Evidence

200+ PAGES OF STUDY AIDS
.:. Essays with model answers

out."

Presented

one doesn't

since 1988

Cates, Adjunct at Loyola-& Whittier

Endorsed by the Ninth Circuit of the ABA/LSD

educator to his legal training.

On his

~.

ell us what you want to read. Tell us what you think will make
school experience more fulfilling and personal. Remember, this
.law school and this is your newspaper. Make the most of it! I-Jlo.,,,ol
call us at (213) 736-8117 or drop a note in the envelope outside our •
at Student Services Building, room 224. We look forward to hearing from you.

Spalding
Formula

cy competitions.

whether

Help us to make this newspaper one that serves the Loyola Law School
student Community. Please send us any suggestions or ideas about how
to make this paper more interesting and informative.

by Professor

stress reliever

mock trial, and trial advocaHe credits

at the

W~ WANl YOURIDfASI

to be in
However,

cars at the British

to communicate,

Interested applicants should call (213) 736-8117 or leave a message
Loyola Reporter office in the Student Services building, room 224.
The positions are open to evening students as well as to day students.

.:. Charts & checklists

with the environment

an ultimate

from

of his success

There is possibility for advancement to an editor position for dedicated staff
writers. Training will be provided to the new editors, and the outgoing editors
will be lending help and/or advice during the following school year.

.:. FRE & California rules contrasted

Loyola, Mr. Spalding partici-

much

We are looking for staff writers for the Loyola Reporter. Great resume value!
Hours are minimal and flexible to frt your schedule.

.:. Multiple choice with clear explanations

1069.

he helps protect.
As

World Unite!

time away from the computer

_ ALUMNI: from page 1
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work

ONLY

$6 5

if preregistration

and payment uiith. this ad received no later than
10 days before the Workshop you choose to attend

Your

choice

Los Angeles,

of two [ocationst
Sunday,

Nov. 22nd

.or

Orange

County,

Saturday,

Dec. 5th

For more inforrnation' call: 1(800) 814-7567
or write: Professor Richard Cates
11684 Ventura Blvd. #973
Studio City, CA 91604
or contact School Reps:
Pezhnian Ardalan (818) 887-3656
Hanif Hirji (626) 966-0678
Joe Valenti (213) 736-1110 ext. 4116

"If law school is so hard to get through, how corne there are so many lawyers?"
Calvin Tr;/Iin

•
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Professor Profil~

Congratulations to:'
Byrne Trial Advocacy Team for winning'
the 1998 Georgetown White Collar Crime
Mock Trial Competition

David DeRubertis, John Henry,
Roxanna Manuel, Kristin Walker

La Raza de Loyola
Congratulates
Javier Serrano, Lucia Gonzalez,
-Gil Serrano
For being chosen to represent Loyola at the
1999 Hispanic NationalBa~ Association Moot
Court Competition at Hastings Law School
March 12th-13th.

lLQUESTION
OF THE MONTH
What is your favorite way

to relieve stress from
, finals?Katherine Mast
"Get lots of Sleep"

Regis Guerin
"Smoke lots of weed!"

-'

Lawrence Imel
"Watch tons offootball"

t~elaw Scnool
~o~latio~

C H 0 0 L

By

TIMOTHY

R. _PENA

The young attorney was poised for cross-examination. This was her first case,
and though she may have had the nervous energy of an eighth-~der, she was confi?e~t
- that her side would carry the day, defending the rights of her chent, accused of a cnnunal deed.,
,"
.
Feeling a sense of power, knowing that her use of words would cre~e a d!stmct Impression on the judge, jury and observers, she started in on the unsuspecting witness.
In fact, she was an eighth grader; the young "attorney" was now-Professor Susan
Poehls, taking part in a mock trial competition in her American History class at Patrick
Henry Junior High in Granada Hills. Her "client" was one- of the protesters accused of
dumping tea into the water at the Boston Tea P~. Professo~ Poehls does not remember
whether she won or lost, but she does recall this: after the tnal, her teacher told her that
being a lawyer was something she should seriously consider, That she did, and. stayed
the course through her undergrad-uate years, law school, and as ~ attorney, WIfe and
mother.
Professor Poehls attended the University of California, Los Angeles asa politi- ,
cal science major with a minor in American history with plans to attend law school and
pursue a career as a criminal defense attorney or prosecutor and further her i~terest in
teaching. As a day student, she obtained her JD from Loyola Law School m 1989.
Although she got off to a rough start, she graduated in the top 25-30% of her class.
Professor Poehls attained the honors of Best Oralist in
the Scott Moot Court Competition; Best Oralist in the
region for the National Moot Court Competition; Byrne
Trial Advocacy Competition Winner; and, Regional
Mock Trials Competition Winner. While at Loyola, she
enjoyed Criminal Law, Trial Advocacy, Evidence and
Constitutional Law. Her most difficult subject was
Property because she had a hard time with the subject
matter. Despite this difficulty, she feels the course was
taught by her best professor, Bill Coskran, who still
teaches at Loyola today. Professor Poehls took advantage of opportunities' outside the classroom as well. In
addition to participating in the Moot Court and Trial
Advocacy teams, she served as an SBA repr..esentative
during her first and second years, as welJ as being a
research assistant for professor Larry Solum. '
Poehls passed the California bar exam on. the
first try, and began working for the law firm of
O'Melveny and Meyers. Whether she knew it or not, she
foreshadowed her current occupation, doing research
and writing for civil litigation. Her time at the finn was'
highlighted by a case in which she argued before the
California Court of Appeals and won.
From 1991.to 1994, Poehls took a 50% pay cut to work
_for the Los Angeles Public Defender's office because
the District Attorney was not currently hiring. In '1994,
she moved on to the Alternate Public Defender's office,
handling more serious crime and homicide cases until
1996. The position afforded her more immediate control
of her cases as well as trial experience.
Usually, the next portion of an article .such as
this involves how the professor came to Loyola.
However, in the case of Professor Poehls, she actually
never left. Her first year out of law school, she began
assistant coaching Loyola's trial team, and moved up to
coach her second year out, Reaching a point where she
was anxious to leave her job as a practicing attorney to
be with her students, her team ,started winning, and a
solid reputation was being built. Switch to being on
campus full time was not a difficult decision. Poehls
began her teaching career as a professor of Legal
Research and Writing as well as Ethical Lawyering, and
still teaches those courses today. She remains as the
Faculty Advisor and Coach of the Byrne Trial Team,
and serves on the Strategic Planning, Library and Moot
Court Committees.
Poehls has been married for 16 years to her husband Karl, an Accounting and
Credit manager for an air conditioningcompany. They have two children, Nicholas, age
six; and Caroline, age 2, who just made it into the world two weeks before Poehls' first
teaching assignment.
-- - Poehls sees her political heroes as John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King;
not as much for their political views, but for their ability to motivate young people, mus-

-

~~

Simone Schiller
"V~gas Baby, Vegas!"

she can watch them deliver speeches all day and never get bored. She cites her disappointment with the current crop of politicians, fearing they have gotten away from the
issues. As her "pet issue", she points to ones of ethics: in a nutshell, the way that
lawyers behave. PoehI~ observes that today's attorneys behave poorly, and need to
return to a more professional way of behavior.
Her office is scattered with books, stacks of papers: for her classes, the artwork
of her children, photos of her family, and of presidents. Through all the clutter einerged

-

On hearing it said that they were drinking too much, th~ Justices oft~e S~preme.Court-~ecided they would henceforth drink nothing on theirweekly~~U~
.
.
"
. Justice St.ory repl!ed, Mr. Chief Justice, I have very carefully examined this case, and I have to gNe it a~
Justice Marshall replied, Justice Story, I think that IS the shallowest and most illogical opinion have ever heard you deliver; you forget that

'.

_
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a clear picture or'a woman who through hard work and determination fulfilled her childhood dreams, sharing her views on a wide range of topics along the way,
~uestio?:
Congratulations
are in order for your trial advocacy team's recent
vletory ID W as hiIDgt~n,. DC Tell us more - about the nature of the competition, key
performers and the slgmficance of the victory to Loyola Law School.
Answer: .
This was a new competition that we .had never attended before. It was
hosted by.Geor~et?wn Law School, and it's called the "While CoIlar Crime Invitational."
They basically Invlte.twel~e ?fthe top trial ad schools from around the country. It was a
lot of fun, because I like crmunallaw, which made it a little more interesting; but it was a
gu~ gr?up of s~ho.ols as well, which I have a lot of respect for, such as Georgetown, the
University of Michigan and Stetson, which is one of the top two schools for trial advocacY'.'1:bey have an amazing program. We had beaten them (Stetson) in several other competitions, and the~ h~ve become sort of our arch rival, which is fun; and, we actually had
to beat them to WIn In the final round. The team went up against five different teams to
g~t the cham~ionship, so we did five full trials. It was long, three days worth of trials, and
, kind of grueling ... but, they did great! We had two returning members to the team John
Henry and Christie Walker; and then we had two students who were new to the 'team .
. One is a third year evening student, Roxanne Emmanuel,
and the other is a second year day student, David De
Robertis. They just did fabulous - it was their first compe, tition ever. We had some rough spots in our final round,
Stetson is very polished and smooth and we went a.little
ballistic on them; but the judges thought we had a lot
.more personality, and that's something which I pride
. myself on. I try to coach a team that has a lot of different
FonaHties
on it. and let that come out in their advoca-

f~'

You mentioned white collar crime. Wha't specifi'cally was the case or scenario that you were arguing
It was the bribery of a U.S. Congressman by a priparty who was trying to get a government contract
his building com~an-y.It's actua\\-y~rettj ~olitical\-y
target .with what you hear about today. We had great
collar crime lawyers come and judge us.
What side did you represent, the "briber" or the
(Overlapping) Both! That's the fun thing about trial
is that you get to do both sides. We were the government prosecuting himhalf the time, and the other half of
the time we were his defense attorneys. So you really
to look at every problem from both sides. It's a great
educational experience.
'
And, as far as the significance of the victory to
the school?
A.'
I think it's significant because we have, at Loyola,
developed a really good reputation nationally, as a school
who produces good lawyering skills. We produce real
lawyers that know how to do some great stuff in the
courtroom, and it was another chance for us to show that.
Our reputation has built steadily' over the Iast ten years in
this area, and it's fun to see it continue.
When is the next major competition?
We just got our packet in the mail this week, and
we start preparing right away ... for the competition the
first week of February in San Francisco involving a
cocaine drug trafficking case. It is a regional competition,
and if we win that, we go on to San Antonio, Texas, and
don't find out the topic until three weeks before the com-

petition.
Q.
You mentioned that your first year of law school was fairly rough, as it is
for many students. During that time, did you ever think of packing it in and going to
Dootson Truck Driving School instead? What kept you going during that time?
A.
A couple things kept me going. One is the sheer determination not to let someone else be right. So when my writing instructor told me that I would never be able to
write like a lawyer, I was convinced that I could prove him wrong. Also, it was a goal
that I had in mind for so long that I knew exactly where I wanted to be, and I wasn't
about to let it.go. So I just looked at it as sort ofa challenge. I knew that the second year
would give me opportunities to do more of what I was interested in, so it was just a matter of surviving the first year. That and a great family backing me up.
'

Q.

Did you significantly . alter your study skills, or

CONTINUED : page 8

lation day unless it was raining. The foilowing consultation day Justice. John Marshall asked Justi~ ~ory to go to the window and see if there was any sign of rain.

,s my opinion that there is not the

slightest sign of rain. Not content with the assessment of the situation
.
~ourjurisdiction is as broad as the Republic, and by the laws of nature it must be raining some place in our jurisdiction. Waiter, bring on the ruml"
11
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Music Review
By Joel Epstein

I

Celebrity
A film by Woody Allen
Celebrity, Woody Allen's latest
film follows with his trend of unconventional film making techniques. Like in
Deconstructing Harry where he puts 'a
character "Outof focus and does a lot of
jump-cutting in the opening scenes, he
opts 'for throwing out conventional plot
structure in his latest film as well. As a
result, it becomes a sticky stew of
Hollywood cliches and vintage Woody
Allen manic. Watching Celebrity is like
sitting to enjoy a rerun of your favorite
sitcom, only to realize as the show
comes on that the actors have all been
switched. What was funny, entertaining
and comical becomes a parody of itself.
F or any All en a fici
rciona d 0, you fee I lik
I e
Kenneth Branagh's neurotic energy borders on annoying and Judy Davis' insecurity, a-la Diane Keaton, makes your
skin curl.
•Nonetheless, the primary question posed by Allen, what does the peopie we celebrate in our society say about
us, makes for interesting latte conversation. In a touching scene where the
manic energy is set aside for realism, Joe
Montegna turns to his wife, played by
Judy Davis, and tells her, "Andy Warhol

oft the mark

c

was wrong, not everyone has their fifteen minutes of fame and those who do
are few and far between." He cajoles her
into quitting her job as an English high
school teacher and into working for' his
production company as a reporter.
Before long, she's become a celebrity
interviewing other celebrities for an
obnoxious news show. She becomes
everything she detests, but realizes her
life has become more exciting and interesting. Whether we detest or love
celebrities, the truth is ever present: deep
in our hearts we all want to be a star.
Perhaps if the movie had been
released a year ago before many of the
"celebrity" and "Hollywood" cliches had
been used, the movie's impact would be
mote shocking. Instead, it becomes like
the nihilist who in his ardent attempt to
believe in nothing becomes a devotee of
his nihilism. Celebrity takes a stab at a
society who exalts movie stars and television personalities, but ends up coming
across more like a prick. Its overly
annoying and when your done with it,
you're embarrased you dragged your
friends through it.

by Mark Parisi

oft the mark

PM Dawn

I
I
I

I

I

"Dearest Christian, I'm so sorry for bringing you here. Love Dad"
While other .h ip hop acts are,
busy mixing their next track on a
drum machine, sampling from a cute
girl with red curls and rapping about
money, power, and sex, PM Dawn
offers a refreshing song and dance.
On their fourth album, entitled,
"Dearest Christian, I'm so sorry for
bringing you here: Love Dad" this
hip. hop band with an other-world
conscious
and real music instruments delves into the spirtual light.
With a blend of contemplative lyrics
and soulful music, AttrelCordes
reveals. an emotionally strong soul
amidst a world filled with darkness
and evil.
Unlike contemporary
R & B
crooners who assault you with their
love and obtrusive
affection.
PM
Dawn's strength is boldly revealed
in vulnerable Iyrices. He confronts
his gult for bringing a child into this
harsh world.
He admits to being
nothing like the carnivores and savage people around him. He longs for
a' woman to let him into her heart.
To be the star which sheds light on
her darkened and lonely heart. He

by Mark Parisi

oft the mark
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He who has said that 'talk is cheap', has never hired

comforts
himself
in ruminating
thoughts of an afterlife.
Unlike the
self loathing music of Duncan Shiek
or Counting Crows, these songs itch
with revelations.
The final track
explodes with celbratory sounds as
if through the darkeness and pain of
afore, a soul has been atoned.
His strained vocals are soothing'
and calming.
The music is smooth
without extreme tonal variations
except for the final track which
switches from various different genres. His voice melds into the music
creating a trance inducing listening
experience. The harmonius sound is
pleasant, unobtrusive, and excellent
for contemplative
moods,
Its the
kind of CD you put in the back. ground to enliven or compliment a
meditative experience.
If you were
looking for light listening or party
jams, may the author suggest MTV's
Party To Go. Aside from contemplati~g a mad freak session, this
album is for the muse in all of IJS.

a lawyer.

by Mark Parisi
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ERTAINMENT
College Hoops Predictions:
Professor Tunickvs, E-man
E-man's Pies
Men's Top 16
1. Duke
2. UConn
3. Stanford
4.- Kentucky \,
5. Michigan State
6. Maryland
7. Kansas
8. North Carolina
9. Purdue
10. Arkansasi1.- Temple'
12. New Mexico
13. Arizona
-14. Utah
15. Xavier16. UCLA

Women's Top 16
1. Tennessee
2. Purdue - .
3. Louisiana Tech
4. UConn
5. North Carolina
6. Georgia
7. GW
8. Virginia
9. Rutgers
10. Duke
11. Alabama .
12. Notre Dame
13. Texas Tech
14. Old Dominion
15. UCLA
16. N. Carolina

Men's Top 16
1. Duke
2. UConn
3. Stanford
4. Kentucky
5. Michigan State
6. Kansas
7.. Maryland
8. UCLA
9. Temple
10. North Carolina
11. Arizona 12: Purdue
13. Xavier
14. Utah
15. Tennessee
16. Washington

All-Americans
C EJtonBrand
Duke
F Lee Nailon
Texas Christian

All-Americans
C Elton Brand
Duke
FLee Nailon
Texas Christian
F Leron Profit
Mary/and
G Mateen Cleaves Michigan State

F Wally Szczerbia" Miami (Ohio)
G Mateen Cleaves Michigan State
G R\chard Ham\\ton UConn

C

F

F
G

G

C
F

F
G
G

All-Americans Amanda Wilson
Louisiana Tech
Mery Andrade
Old Dominion
Chimique Holdsclaw
Tennessee
Dominique Canty
Alabama
Stephanie White-McCarty Purdue
Player of the Year
Chimique Holdsclaw Tennessee

Player of the Year
Chimique Holdsclaw Tennessee

CROSSW

RO®Crossword

Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Fred Piscop
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3. Purdue

Player of the Year
~ Mateen-Cleaves Michigan State

Air-Americans
Amanda Wilson
Louisiana Tech
Tanika Catchings
Tennessee
Chimique Holdsclaw
Tennessee
Dominique Canty
_ Alabama
Steph~nie White-McCarty Purdue

ACROSS
1 Dress to !he
nines
6 Aooy Capp's
wife
9 Hand-dyed
fabric
14 From Russia
VVithLove
actress
15 _ aaire, Wis.
16 From !he
same mold
17 Flat
19 Part of NOW
20 Magazine for.
teamsters?
22 Rocker Brian
23 Piniella or
Ferrigno
24 Lie_
(repose in !he
Rotunda)
28 Not quite notre
30 _-cake
32 B.O. posting
33 Nonhwest
Passage
seeker
36 Railroadcrossing word
39 Magazine for
Chinese
restaurateurs?

Women's Top 16
1. UConn
2. Tennessee

G R\chardHamU\on UConn

Player of the Year
Elton Brand Duke

42 Crow homes
43 Confront the
ump
44 Suffix with
krypton
45 Tony Mlsante
TV series
47 Brake part
51 Dan Quayle,
once
54 DuCt
57 O.T.book
58 Magazine for
jailbirds? .
61 •
Street
Blues"
64 Venetian
hackie
65 Wi!h.P6Across,
Thimble
TheaTre
character
66 See
65-Across
67 Actor Quaid
68 Did the floor
69 Vote against
70 Actress
Georgia
DOWN
1 Dental uppers
2 Complain
3 Captivate

4 Bront6's
governess
5 Province of
Sou!h Africa
6 Draw strength
from
7 Smallvme's
Lang
8 Swing !he bat
more
effectively
9 Squalls
10 Hang-gliding,
perhaps
11 Conway of
McHale's
Navy
12 1952
campaigner
13 Barbie's main
squeeze
18 Telephonedial triad
21 Not digital
25 Winespot
26 Apple or lemon
27 BiUionsand
billions of
years
29 160 square
rods
31 Starters
34 Played !he
trencherman

35 ArislOde
Contemplating
the
Homer
37 Lettersof
obligation
38 TImetable,
slangliy
39 Elaborate
shindig
40 GoHtoumey
41 Likea
chicken
42 "_ the
season ....
46 The Beaver
State
48 Reliever'S
short stint
49 Break 'ilNay
50 Feminine
Ladd
!.
52 "Man
53 Ukeapitchfork
hcmr'
55 "
56 Saltaway
59 Salty sauce
60 Dash
61 Stem
62 King
preceder
63 _ figures (a
hefty salary)

[.

'

4. Louisiana Tech
5. North Carolina
6. Georgia
7. Virginia
8. Duke
9. Alabama
10. Notre Dame
11. Texas Tech
12. Florida
13. Rutgers
14.GW
15. Stanford
16. UCLA

•
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POEHLS: from page 5
was it just grit and determination that got you through? '
A.
No, I think I had to
actually alter my study skills. I
was one of those people in college that could get away with
writing a paper the night before,
and could get away with a couple of hours of studying and still
perform pretty well on exams. It
was kind of tough to find out
that in law school, that wasn't
going to work anymore. I really
did have to sort of re-learn how
to study. That took some time. I
think I did ultimately learn how
to do that very well, hut it was a
'whole new experience .. .it was
tough. You need to not just get a
base level of understanding, but
really going more in depth on the
issues that you read about and
cover.
Q.
We just had recent
elections, where in California
at least; it was a virtual
Democratic sweep. Given the
appearance
of some of the
'heroes that you sight, as well
as the photos in your office, do
feel any kind of vindication
from 1994, when there was
more of a conservative sweep?
A.
I am pretty liberal, and
I tend to identify more with the
liberal candidates. But voters,
seem to identify based on' their
pocketbook. They vote on what
they think will benefit them the
most. I think the recent election
was just as much about that as it
was about any reaction to conservative policies from a couple
of years ago. To me, it's a little
. disheartening that they're not
also looking at the bigger picture
about what policies arc good in
general for the country. I think
it's good to have some changes,
particularly in our state government. It's been very conservative
for a long time, it affects the
judicial system because of who's
being appointed to some of these
positions, so I think the change
will be a good thing.
.,
Q.
. Were there any particular ballot initiatives that
sparked your interest in this
election"and were you happy
or disappointed
with those
results?
.
A.
I thought the horse
meat one was interesting
(laughs), but I didn't really
understand much about it. The
one that a'acted my attention,
oddly enough, was the initiative
on the 50 cent tax on cigarettes
(proposition 10). I don't smoke,
I've never smoked, but my
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mother does. I kind of find this a
scary trend, that we're going to
start taxing. people who do things
,that we consider unhealthy. It
scares me that somethingcan be
legal, but we've made a judgment call to tax it because we've
decided it's not good for people.
It gives you the slippery slope
idea of ''what's next"? M&M's
or Twinkies? What makes those
any less healthy? It kind of
scares me that we're going in
that direction, and that almost
anything can be described as
being for the good of education,
when there's a bigger issue
there. Organizations realize that
there is a backlash against smoking by a huge portion of the population, and they use that in their
campaign. We're making moral
decisions about people that could
be extended into lots of other
areas. That frightens me.

Q.
What do you think of
the "shock" of Minnesota,
sending not only a third party
candidate to the governor's
office, but a former wrestler?
A.
(Laughs) Itjust goes to
show you that people are sick of
politicians, and they're ready for
some good changes, and I think
it's really been showing a lot in
the last couple of years in elections. You look at the last presidential election, and you see
people who otherwise would
have never had a chance in politics attracting attention because
people are so sick of people saying what they think they want to
hear. I think they're struggling to
find people that they can be
motivated by.

Q.
As the nation finally
faces the impeachment hearings of President Clinton, how
do you feel about
that
Q.
You had stated that
prospect;
that being
the
you were disappointed with the
process itself and its possible
current crop of politicians.
outcomes?
What about them disappoints
A.
I don't think he'll be
you, and what could they, or
impeached. I don't think the
you, do better?
American public wants him
A.
I'm not sure I could do impeached, and I don't think the
any of this better, but I think the Congress will do something that
problem with politicians now is there could be such a huge backthat they're trying to please too lash against. I feel torn .. .1 see
many people. They're trying to the problem with leaders not
say what they think .people want being good moral examples for
to hear, rather than really speak- the people of the country; but on
ing from the heart and really
the other hand, I'd rather focus
working to promote policies that on the policies and the business
they believe in. Because of that, . at hand. It seems to me that
I think to a large extent, they've
we're spending an awful lot of
lost the ability to motivate peo- time and an awful lot of money
ple: If you think somebody that's
on something that ultimately, we
speaking to you believes strong- know isn't going to happen anyly in their position, you can be way.
motivated by that person. And I
think that we used to have peoQ.
As your pet issue; you
ple that could get people motipoint to ethics. Other than
vated. I think one of the reasons
courses in the subject, what
JFK is still thought of the way >he can be done to elevate the prois today is because he had the
fession and create or inspire
ability to get people going, and better lawyers?
to get them excited about gov- .A.
I think you could start
ernment and doing things for the with more education; and I think
government. I just don't think
skills courses that show examthe politicians today have that
ples of good lawyering and bad
ability because they want to lawyering, and trying to give stuplease too many people.
dents some idea of where the
lines are. It's kind of sad when
Q. Are there any today
you see so many students come
that stand out, that pass that
in here that think some of this
test?
stuff is appropriate ... because
A.
Unfortunately, I don't
they saw the attorney in the OJ.
think so. I haven't really seen
Simpson trial do it, or they saw
any that really seem to have that someone else do it; and it's not
anymore.
To some degree,
where I think lawyers want to be
Clinton does get people at least in their professional demeanors.
interested, but I'm not sure he So, I think that's a start. There
has the true belief in what he's
has to be more enforcement
talking about that can get people through discipline procedures
truly motivated.
through the bar. Another place
they could really work on it is

with the judges in the individual
courtrooms. Ithink if judges step
in and say "I'm not going to tolerate this", it could make a big
impression on some of these
lawyers who have gotten away
with a lot of improper and
unprofessional behavior for all
these years.

about what's going to happen.
Make sure they understand as
much as possible what this is
going to mean, and have that
agreement before you get going
because they're in for a bumpy
road ...

Q.
Do you think you will
ever practice again? Go back
to the private sector
Q.
As a professor, what
or criminal defense/prosecuis your personal
teaching
style? What do you do to tion?
A.
Yeah, I think I'd love
inspire your students?
A.
I don't know if I to practice. I miss the court
inspire my students - I try. The room. I miss the excitement of
main goal of my style is to try working with real clients and in
and connect everything you do front of juries and judges. But I
to real life,' using instances that love the teaching right now. For
I've run across in my practice,
where I am right now, this is
and other attorneys that I know, exactly where I want to be.
by bringing in real lawyers to do Either as part of what I do,' or
demonstrations and lectures. I later on in life, I'll go back to it.
try to show the students that this
I see myself a couple of different
isn't just for the heck of it. It all ways. I could see myself doing
really does have a purpose and a either criminal prosecution or
value. I think that helps.
defense. I've always felt that I
Whether that inspires them, I'm
could do both. Defense gives
not sure ... my style is to let them you a lot of room to be creative
know that even though it may and have a lot of control over
not feel like it right now, this is what you do, and that's always
going to matter some day. I also attractive to me. But my next
try to talk to them as human
goal, I think is to argue before
beings. I'm not somebody out to the Supreme Court. I was just
scare them, I'm really here to there, and got to watch arguhelp them. Like with the trial
ments. It was very
team, I see myself more as a inspiring.
coach.
Q.
Any fmal thoughts?
Q.
Th-ere's a lot of stuA.
I'm really proud of the
dents that are married and go way Loyola is responding to the
through law school, and have
needs of the students and the
kids, significant others, jobs,
community in creating a prolives ... how did you balance
gratn like the legal research and
that when you were going,
writing program and hiring pro. through the process?
fessors that have a lot of practiA.
That was probably one cal experience like the skills facof the toughest things about law ulty that teach ethics and legal
school. I am so impressed by the writing. It seems to me that it's a
people I see who do this; espe- huge benefit to the students to
cially the evening students where have people who have seen how
a lot of them are working as well this stuff really works, and I'm
and handle family, children and proud of that. There aren't too
significant others, because it's
many areas in law school that
very difficult. I know most of the you can actually see a student
people in my' section that were
develop before your eyes, like
married when I started law' when your children take their
school were divorced by the time first steps or says their first
I got out, or shortly thereafter. I words; you think, "that's so
was really proud that I was able cool-I was here and I participatto keep it together, but a lot of it ed in it." That's how I feel about
is that you have to make it a joint
teaching. I'm not sure in other
effort. It has to be something that classes you get that same one on
everybody wants to do. It takes one development. I love when I
over your life for a long time. I can see a student at the end of
was really glad that I had a sup- the year turn in a really good
portive husband who _was moti- paper. Or when I can see a stuvated to help me get through it. dent deliver a really great crossYou can't do it alone if they're
examination. Or in ethics, when
not with you. I really look at stu- I can see them learn how to
dents now, and I tell them when interview and counsel a client.
they're coming in to make sure To me, that is just so rewarding.
they sit down with their husband
or wife and really talk to them
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